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Abstract 
This paper focuses on main principles of high speed imaging used for motion analysis of microscopic biomechanical objects represented 
by cilia of respiratory apparatus epithelium. Frequency based analysis (FFT and its derivates) is used for searching regions with dominant 
movement which brings more objectivity for acquired videosequences analysis and segmentation. 3D image information (videosequence) 
is projected to 2D frequency maps for evaluation. Paper brings basic mathematical apparatus and elementary approaches how to solve this 
tasks. Results of experiments are successfully built-in to medical and pharmacological research.  
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Nomenclature 
A amplitude map, 2D array of real scalars 
amax amplitude of dominant spectral component 
c spectral component of Fourier spectrum 
F  frequency map, 2D array of real scalars 
fmax dominant frequency in Fourier spectrum [Hz] 
FPS framing ratio of camera [fps] 
ga;b single pixel value (unsigned 8-bit integer in case of monochrome image, U8) 
Gi,j intensity curve in position (i;j) 
jiG ;ˆ intensity curve with suppressed DC component 
)(
,
kg ji average intensity in sub-region in k-th videosequence frame in position (i;j) 
i
 imaginary unit 
w(.) windowing function (Hamming e.g.) 
Xi;j(c) complex Fourier spectrum for intensity curve in position (i;j) 
jiX ;ˆ  magnitude Fourier spectrum for intensity curve in position (i;j) 
ΔTEXP camera chip exposition time [ms] 
µG mean value of segment in intensity curve 
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1. Introduction – high speed imaging in medical applications 
Cilium of respiratory epithelium is microscopic object (6-10 µm long) beating with high frequencies (up to 20-30 Hz) 
[1], [2], [3]. Following Shannon-Kotelnik sampling theorem [4]:  
MAXfFPS .2>       (1) 
applied on cinematic analysis through video sequence processing, high speed imaging system must be used for image 
acquisition. FPS (frame ratio, frames per second) factor of camera must be at least two times higher as maximal useful 
frequency from Fourier’s spectrum of extracted signal representing motion of object. In the praxis, coefficient 2 is often 
replaced with 10, 20 or more.  Considering this elementary theorem and maximal beating frequency of cilium, digital 
camera must support frame rates in range of 200 – 600 fps. On the other side, in the case of high speed imaging and light 
microscopy – suitable illumination and its parameters are key elements for generating and acquiring good images. Exposition 
time for high speed camera is often too short and the intensity of light source inversely depends on sensor exposition time: 
FPS~1~
EXPT
I
Δ
     (2) 
where ΔTEXP is a time 1/FPS decreased by the time of reading the digital image from sensor (non-integration time – dark time) 
(Fig. 1) [2]. When camera captures video sequence with 256 fps, sensor saturation and image reading must be done in the 
time less than 4 ms. These conditions are crucial in designing high speed imaging workstation and supporting hardware 
conditioning.  
Fig. 1. Basic camera sensor timing for sequence acquisition 
In 2009 officially started European projects Centre of Experimental and Clinical Respirology I and II and Measurement of 
Respiratory Epithelium Cilium Kinematics between Jessenius Medical Faculty in Martin and University of Žilina (both 
Slovakia). Some of the last medical conferences which took place in Slovakia and focused on respiratory system diagnostics 
brought information about missing workstations for cinematic analysis of respiratory epithelium.  
During last 2 years teams in Martin and Žilina have designed workstation with light microscope and high speed camera 
(Basler A504kc) for recording and analyzing main motion parameters of microscopic objects in respiratory apparatus [6], [7].  
Designed high speed workstation consists from various parts integrating itself variety of technical branches: light 
microscope, high speed camera, illumination and supplying devices, communication interfaces and acquisition computer 
(Fig. 2). Now, try to focus on selected hardware elements and their configuration for purposes of accurate, robust and 
reliable motion analysis. Used high speed camera Basler A504kc contains Progressive Scan CMOS sensor with resolution 
1280 x 1024 pixels for color or monochrome imaging. Maximal frame ratio for full resolution is 500 fps, for 32-line region 
16 000 fps can be used. Amount of data per second can reach level of 650 MB/s. Data transfer between camera and 
acquisition computer is provided via Full CameraLink and Bitflow interface [5]. Storage device on the side of acquisition 
computer is compound from 8 stripped HDDs (RAID_0) with full capacity of 8 TB. Camera is linked with microscope 
through C-Mount-to-F-Mount adaptor. 
Biological objects analyzed using light microscopy can appear transparent. This problem is solved by using bright-filed 
phase-contrast microscopy. When a specimen differentially absorbs visible of different wavelengths, the bright-field 
microscope renders a colored image. The human eye cannot, however, detect differences in the phase of waves. Transparent 
specimens with variations in refractive index, or variations in the optical path length, are able to differentially retard waves… 
and the object remains invisible [6]. The phase contrast microscopy is able to convert these differences to visible details [7]. 
Typical phase-contrasted image of respiratory epithelium is shown in Fig. 3. Tissue was exposed by white light (5500K) in 
biological microscope MODEL IM1C. 
Because of harmonic analysis is used for motion analysis, it is suitable to set frame ratio of camera as power of two. 
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Monochrome mode (greyscale image) is sufficient for cinematic analysis and amount of data is reduced to 33%. Due to 
relative big dimensions of imaging sensor it is necessary to keep object of interest near the centre of image, in the place of 
sharpest imaging, during the acquisition. As mentioned above, in the process of high speed acquisition using light 
microscopy, illumination in phase contrast bright-field mode is very important for proper, sharp images with good contrast. 
It is also good to make the light source in microscope adaptable for many situations occurring during acquisition. 
  
Fig. 2. Block diagram of designed high speed imaging workstation (left), real view of workstation (right)
Fig. 3. Respiratory epithelium (isolated cell, left); ciliated regions are detected and highlighted (green curves, right) using motion analysis algorithm 
designed by authors in LabVIEW environment. Image is acquired using phase-contrast microscope MODEL IM 1C and  Basler A504kc camera in 
monochrome mode and frame ratio 256 fps 
2. Harmonic analysis based segmentation of  regions with cilia motion 
2.1. Generating intensity curves 
Present methods of investigation of respiratory epithelium cilia kinematics was based mainly on subjective observation 
of structures in slow mode. Methods were based on manual counting of frames needed for several beating cycles (motion 
periods) of object [2], [3]. This approach requires continuous attention and presence of specialist, method is time consuming 
and contains subjective error of observer. Many times these methods brought only simple answer: beating (motion) appears 
slower / higher than normal (against physiological reference). In addition, observer often can’t see all important regions in 
image with naked eye. Proposed automated segmentation method is able to search for important regions in entire 
videosequence, highlight and quantify them. Time sequence of two dimensional images is input information to designed 
algorithm (Fig. 4). In addition, algorithm allows to segment any videosequence to areas with or without motion not only in 
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medical applications, but also in application for sensorless techniques in mechanics or micromechanics. 
Fig. 4. Block diagram of algorithm for searching for regions with active motion 
Acquisition and image storage from high speed camera is controlled through commerce software StreamPix 5.0 
distributed from camera merchant. Sequences are primary stored as raw image sequences in NorPix SEQ format, which is 
converted to bitmaps (image arrays) in LabVIEW environment. StreamPix 5.0 cooperates with application CCT+ for 
camera full software control. 
Main idea of proposed algorithm is to transform solution from time-space domain of image to frequency domain based 
on fast Fourier transformation (FFT) or short-time Fourier transformation (STFT). Motion presence in selected image sub-
region is linked with average intensity level variation in this area. Ordering average intensity values for selected sub-region 
depending on number of frame forms discrete waveform (average intensity profile) which we can call intensity curve. This 
curve can be processed with tools of harmonic analysis. In segmentation process input 3D signal (time series of 2D images) 
is projected to 2D segmentation maps (arrays). 
Let’s suppose videosequence with N frames and spatial resolution of W x H (Fig. 5, left). We can divide entire frame 
area into smaller neighboring sub-regions (ROIs) with dimensions K x L (15 x 15 pixels e.g.) and mark each position with 
coordinates (i;j). ROIs are not overlapping. Then we can construct iMAX x jMAX regions, where: 
)(mod
L
HTRUNCLHiMAX ==      and    )(mod K
WTRUNCKWjMAX ==    (3) 
Residual image borders smaller than ROI dimensions are neglected or added with zeros to ROI dimensions. 

Fig. 5. Videosequence structure – time series of 2D image arrays divided into smaller sub-regions (ROIs) (left); related intensity curve (right) 
In each sub-region (position (i;j)), average intensity is computed for all frames in videosequence and we can build discrete 
waveform Gi,j (intensity curve) (Fig. 5, right), compute its DC offset µG and remove it (transformed curve jiG ;ˆ ): 
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);(ˆ ;; jiGG Gjiji μ−=         (6) 
where )(
,
kg ji represents average intensity level in relevant sub-region, ga;b is a single pixel value. This step transforms 
videosequence represented by 8-bit integer (U8) arrays to 3-dimensional structure of real numbers. Each intensity curve 
contains information about object motion in given area. Mean value of intensity curve is non-zero, Fourier spectrum (result 
of harmonic analysis) contains high DC component. This mean value corresponds with average intensity of whole image 
(frame) and amplitude of intensity curve is determined by contrast of image. For accurate analysis, it is desirable to reach as 
high contrast as possible. Adaptive illumination regulator (dimmer) is a part of hardware solution of workstation and due to 
this part we can set optimal contrast and intensity relations in picture during acquisition process. 
In the next step, harmonic analysis is done for evaluation of each sub-region in picture. 
2.2. Harmonic analysis 
In the phase of intensity curves processing (Fig. 6) we can use basic algorithm of FFT applied on larger segments of 
curves (1, 2 or more seconds) for determining dominant frequency of motion, or we can use short-time Fourier 
transformation (STFT) for observing frequency variations in time. STFT is applied on segments with length of hundreds of 
milliseconds with or without covering the segments. Before harmonic analysis steps, we can also apply low pass filtering for 
noise artifacts removal. 
Fig. 6. Processing of intensity curve, step „Filtering“ is optional 
Let’s divide intensity curve with supressed DC jiG ;ˆ  to segments (frames) with length l = 2
x
 and apply window 
(Hamming) function on it. Then complex Fourier spectrum is calculated from each input block of data [4]: 
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with c harmonic components equal to input segment length (l). Used windowing function w(.)is computed from equation: 
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Fourier spectrum is the series of complex coefficients, which can be divided into real and imaginary parts used for 
computation of magnitude spectrum (Fig. 7): 
   
{ } { } Im;Re;;;; .)()(Im.)(Re)( jijijijiji XicXcXicXcX  +=+=    (9) 
   
[ ] [ ]2Im;2Re;; )()();(ˆ cXcXjiMagSpecX jijiji +==     (10) 
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Fig. 7. Segment of intensity curve from region containing beating cilia (left) and its spectrum after DC component suppression and transformation  
of harmonic components to frequency values – development system LabVIEW, application debugging 
Intensity curves are real signals, for which spectrum meets symmetry conditions. Due to this fact, in the next steps we 
can use only positive part of spectrum. If sampling frequency of signal is known, we can also transform number of harmonic 
component c into a frequency value using equation: 
      
l
FPSdf =       (11) 
      dfcf .=       (12) 
2.3. Segmentation maps 
Principle of automated videosequence segmentation based on harmonic analysis works with extraction of dominant 
harmonic component from Fourier spectrum. Beating (motion) frequency of periodically moving object (or CBF) is 
represented in Fourier spectral series as dominant maximum (global maximum). Other local maximums (peaks) are caused 
with instabilities of intensity curve amplitude. Extraction of dominant frequency from spectrum for each ROI position in 
videosequence frame area allows us to create segmentation maps. These maps are key elements for searching, quantifying 
and highlighting areas with motion in videosequence. 
Let’s pick a frequency component fmax with biggest magnitude from each Fourier spectrum jiX ;ˆ . From these 
frequencies and their amplitudes we can create maps (arrays) which project 3D array structure of intensity curves to 2D 
arrays of real scalars: 
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where A is amplitude and F is frequency map for relevant videosequence. Amplitudes of dominant spectral components are 
more bigger for intensity curves from areas containing beating objects against areas covering background. From this point 
of view, we can say that amplitude map A is the most important element in segmentation of videosequence.  
3. Discussion and conclusion 
Example of amplitude and frequency mapping is shown in Fig. 8. We can see, that regions with big values of amplitude 
(maximums in A map) correspond with highlighted areas in videosequences containing active cilia. Dominant circle particle 
in the left side of map represents an artifact – phase object (often it is gas bubble). These articles must be in the next phase 
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of analysis removed. We can also see, that in F map on this position we can find frequencies converging to zero (0 Hz) and 
we can definitely mark this object as static artifact. 
On the other side, acquired videosequences often contains static or moving artifacts which can be segmented as false 
regions. In presence, our team is working on artifact removal via phase maps, intensity curve envelope removal by Hilbert 
transformation. Whole algorithm debugging is still consulted with medical workers.  
High speed imaging workstation with designed algorithm is successfully implemented in Jessenius medical faculty in 
Martin  (Slovakia) and brought first results in research of pharmacological influence on cilia motility. This systems brings 
objective approach to videosequence processing, big amount of video data can be processed continuously without presence 
of a specialist.  
System was also successfully tested for frequency contactless measurement of rotors in mechanics. 
Fig. 8. Real measurement – videosequence and maps, removal of artifact is still in phase of solving. Progressive way to remove static artefacts is through 
synthesis of amplitude (left) and frequency (middle) maps, where static objects have 0 Hz response in F map; multiplied map (right) 
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